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Greetings! 

  

I hope the warm weather and sunshine put everyone in a good mood and may Spring Sports go off with-

out a hitch. What will the future school bus look like? I was doing blind spot training with a driver when 

I had the brilliant idea of removing the mirrors and replacing them with cameras and LCD screens.  

 

Thinking I had the million dollar idea to retire with, I asked a few people their opinion, showed them 

some examples on how it would work and reduce blind spots at the same time. At this point I started my 

research, once again I found out I am the day late, dollar short kind of guy. There is a company in Flor-

ida researching adding cameras to transit buses. http://www.nctr.usf.edu/wp-content/

uploads/2011/04/77905.pdf  Then there are several car companies looking at removing mirrors with 

Tesla being in the lead by petitioning NHTSA to let them remove the side mirrors and replace them with 

cameras. http://spectrum.ieee.org/cars-that-think/transportation/advanced-cars/cameras-instead-of-

mirrors-not-so-fast-says-experts  

 

I took this a step further and looked at how you could potentially see the entire danger zone of a school 

bus. Imagine a complete 360 view of the bus without adding blind spots. We all know school buses are 

designed with blind spots, anyone who has seen Gregg Wilson’s presentation on mirrors and how he 

liked to try to run me over or hide me in a blind spot can see the potential in this. My vision has cameras 

in the bumper to eliminate the bulky cat eye mirrors, giving you a forward view, instead of looking at a 

curved reverse view mirror that is subject to vibration while the bus is at idle. Take off the side mirrors 

and replace them with cameras and mount the LCD screens to the window posts that already exist which 

would keep the drivers moving their heads and looking virtually in the same location. No more breaking 

mirrors on other buses in the lot or garage doors.  

 

Cameras are too expensive you might think, wrong again, with the technological advances, cameras and 

LCD monitors have dropped in price dramatically. Take a quick search on Amazon and you will see 

what I mean. The heated, remote control mirror that you are currently using on your buses could cost 

more than the camera and monitor put together. Now factor in night vision and wide angle cameras, 

school buses could literally be the safest vehicle on the road. (Not that the already aren’t) I am not say-

ing there wouldn’t be issues; we all know that anytime you add a piece of electronics to a school bus, it 

adds potential problems.  

 

Well enough of my rambling about how my dreams of  

early retirement were crushed by someone else thinking  

of it first.  

 

Remember to sign up for the conference and see you  

soon! 

 

Don West 

IAPT President 

http://www.nctr.usf.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/77905.pdf
http://www.nctr.usf.edu/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/77905.pdf
http://spectrum.ieee.org/cars-that-think/transportation/advanced-cars/cameras-instead-of-mirrors-not-so-fast-says-experts
http://spectrum.ieee.org/cars-that-think/transportation/advanced-cars/cameras-instead-of-mirrors-not-so-fast-says-experts
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Advertisers 
 

In this issue, our advertisers’ ads are located on the 
following pages: 
A Beep, LLC…………………………………...Page 8 

Central States  ........................................... Page 9 

Fleet Transmission Services…………….Page 17 

John’s Paint and Body  ........................... Page 21 

Inland Power Group  ............................ Page 4,20 

Midwest Transit  ................................. Page  2, 12 

Motor Guardian Cam, Inc…………………Page   6 

Radilink  ................................................... Page 14 

Transfinder  .............................................. Page 15 

Please patronize our advertisers.  They are helping 
us to encourage and promote the safety and  
efficiency of pupil transportation in Illinois. 

Conference 

TIPS ARTICLES 

 

Please think about writing an article 

about some of the workshops you at-

tend this year.  Please submit articles 

for TIPS to share  some of the things 

you learned while attending the confer-

ence.  Maybe something you learned 

while networking with your peers or at 

 

Hi: 

 

 

I am continuing to fill the  conference schedule 

with speakers and will update all of the mem-

bership shortly. 

 

When talking to your colleagues please let them 

know that although we would love for them to 

become members, membership is not necessary 

to attend the conference. 

 

The conference is a great opportunity to sit 

down with the representatives of all of the state 

agencies to have your questions answered. 

 

Where else can you do that during the school 

year? 

 

I am thrilled to be welcoming 

another new advertiser this 

month...A Beep, LLC . 

 
Please remember when shopping, all of our ad-

vertisers. 

 

The continued support we receive keeps us go-

ing. 

  

Remember when talking to your neighbors, its 

never too late to join IAPT. 

 

Thanks for your support, 

 

Barb Rizzo 

IAPT Executive Director 
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 April is National Autism Awareness Month.  Since 1970 this awareness has been used to edu-

cate and inform the public on Autism Spectrum Disorders ( ASD )  and the various issues and devel-

opments that affect the community. 

 

 The number of students currently diagnosed with autism spectrum disorders in the United 

States has risen to 1 in 68 children according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  

ASD is five times more likely to occur in boys than girls, ASC occurs in children or all racial, ethnic 

and socioeconomic groups. 

 

Educational Mandates for Students with ASD 

 

According to the Autism Society, the following mandates exist to serve and support-as well as protect

-students who have disabilities including autism spectrum disorder. 

 

 IDEA—the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 2004 is one of the most comprehen-

sive and oft referred to pieces of legislation that protects the rights of disabled students.  Among its 

primary principles is FAPE, Free and Appropriate Education.  idea.ed.gov for more information. 

 

 FERPA and Section 504—FERPA, or the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, protects 

those with disabilities against discrimination by an agency receiving federal funding.  Check out these 

mandates at ed.gov 

 

 ESEA and Alternate Assessments—The elementary and Secondary Education Act governs 

general education and includes many notations for students with disabilities.  It was reauthorized with 

the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 ( NCLB ) .  For more information about compliance with ESEA go 

to:  ed.gov/esea. 
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       If you haven't already looked at the Roadeo Registration and letter to contestants you 

probably don’t know there are going to be a lot of changes this year. 

 

 Roadeo Contestants will be checking in on Wednesday morning this year.  After 

check in they will enjoy lunch at the Civic Center and have the opportunity to peruse the 

booths at the Vendor Show. 

 

 After having a chance to visit the booths at the Vendor Show.  The Roadeo Competi-

tion will begin at the Civic Center. 

 

Dinner will be on their own. 

 

 Thursday morning things heat up with the competition at the Civic Center parking lot. 

Lunch will be served at the Civic Center for contestants. 

 

 The plans for the Roadeo Banquet are still in the planning stages.  So…………...look 

for information on the banquet later. 

 

Check out the Roadeo information: Letter to Contestants 

     Roadeo Registration 
 
 

We always have a great time and a great Roadeo!     
 

See you there! 

letter%20to%20contestants
C:/Users/IAPT/Desktop/Roadeo Registration 2015.pdf
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Please 

Note 

Illinois Association for Pupil Transportation 
Barb Rizzo, Executive Director 

P.O. Box 1027 
Peotone, Illinois 60468 
Phone:  224-637-6984 

Or 708-651-3124 
Fax 708-229-0071 

Email:  email@ilapt.net 
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9 Ways to Be a Great Team Member 
 

While watching the Oscars I noticed that almost every award winner said they couldn’t have done it without their team, fam-
ily, and the support of others. The fact is no one achieves success alone. We all need a great team to accomplish great 
things. We are at our best when we are surrounded by those who want the best for us and when we are bringing out the 
best in others. In this spirit I want to share 9 ways to be a great team member. 
 
1. Set the Example - Instead of worrying about the lack of performance, productivity and commitment of others you simply 
decide to set the example and show your team members what hard work, passion and commitment looks like. Focus on 
being your best every day. When you do this you’ll raise the standards and performance of everyone around you.  
2. Use Your Strengths to Help the Team - The most powerful way you can contribute to your team is to use your gifts and 
talents to contribute to the team's vision and goals. Without your effort, focus, talent and growth the team won't accomplish 
its mission. This means you have an obligation to improve so you can improve your team. You are meant to develop your 
strengths to make a stronger team. Be selfish by developing you and unselfish by making sure your strengths serve the 
team.  
3. Share Positive Contagious Energy - Research shows emotions are contagious and each day you are infecting your 
team with either positive energy or negative energy. You can be a germ or a big dose a Vitamin C. When you share positive 
energy you infectiously enhance the mood, morale and performance of your team. Remember, negativity is toxic. Energy 
Vampires sabotage teams and complaining is like vomiting. Afterwards you feel better but everyone around you feels sick.  
4. Know and Live the Magic Ratio - High performing teams have more positive interactions than negative interactions. 3:1 
is the ratio to remember. Teams that experience interactions at a ratio equal or greater than 3:1 are more productive and 
higher performing than those with a ratio of less than 3:1. Teams that have a ratio of 2:1, 1:1 or more negative interactions 
than positive interactions become stagnant and unproductive. This means you can be a great team member by being a 3 to 
1’er. Create more positive interactions. Praise more. Encourage more. Appreciate more. Smile more. High-five more. Rec-
ognize more. Energize more. Read more about this at www.FeedthePositiveDog.com 
5. Put the Team First - Great team players always put the team first. They work hard for the team. They develop them-
selves for the team. They serve the team. Their motto is whatever it takes to make the team better. They don’t take credit. 
They give credit to the team. To be a great team member your ego must be subservient to the mission and purpose of the 
team. It’s a challenge to keep our ego in check. It’s something most of us struggle with because we have our own goals and 
desires. But if we monitor our ego and put the team first we’ll make the team better and our servant approach will make us 
better.  
6. Build Relationships - Relationships are the foundation upon which winning teams are built and great team members 
take the time to connect, communicate and care to build strong bonds and relationships with all their team members. You 
can be the smartest person in the room but if you don’t connect with others you will fail as a team member. (Tweet This) It’s 
important to take the time to get to know your team members. Listen to them. Eat with them. Learn about them. Know what 
inspires them and show them you care about them. 
7. Trust and Be Trusted - You can’t have a strong team without strong relationships. And you can’t have strong relation-
ships without trust. Great team members trust their teammates and most of all their team members trust them. Trust is 
earned through integrity, consistency, honesty, transparency, vulnerability and dependability. If you can’t be trusted you 
can’t be a great team member. Trust is everything. 
8. Hold Them Accountable - Sometimes our team members fall short of the team's expectations. Sometimes they make 
mistakes. Sometimes they need a little tough love. Great team members hold each other accountable. They push, challenge 
and stretch each other to be their best. Don’t be afraid to hold your team members accountable. But remember to be effec-
tive you must built trust and a relationship with your team members. If they know you care about them, they will allow you to 
challenge them and hold them accountable. Tough love works when love comes first. Love tough. 
9. Be Humble - Great team members are humble. They are willing to learn, improve and get better. They are open to their 
team member's feedback and suggestions and don’t let their ego get in the way of their growth or the team’s growth. I 
learned the power of being humble in my marriage. My wife had some criticism for me one day and instead of being defen-
sive and prideful, I simply said, "Make me better. I'm open. Tell me how I can improve." Saying this diffused the tension and 
the conversation was a game changer. If we're not humble we won’t allow ourselves to be held accountable. We won’t grow.  
 
We won’t build strong relationships and we won’t put the team first. There’s tremendous power in humility that makes us and 
our team better.  
 
   

 
Jon Gordon’s Weekly Newsletter 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010o-6CwJdswMi1zovt5ltVAvGcl9etyJgIdJx5HSCO3fo15fFu-GTjphJG4WwAGjcRUz_SMxvHfHIuqSOfjszEtPDk1lwHmFsEN6rBngpBuetLaM9suGDUPY4JbcQcraJgQGLRCuk50ivTUYrtJSd5e_y-99YXOQck9s41mfDj3rp_821roofRA==&c=xQgTn7yMbaCASckSOkFq22qejx5budfsLymNlmDcV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010o-6CwJdswMi1zovt5ltVAvGcl9etyJgIdJx5HSCO3fo15fFu-GTjp43LVHO4e07d9JBEPGNXsm-E-EsgpGjK-Pn5UJk2dV7qtUjlc5wZ656TkGY41aBHXWmp2o2LvgI3WCSdewJePOAASfAA9s5Oa56Sxe826SPLmicCqRww9M=&c=xQgTn7yMbaCASckSOkFq22qejx5budfsLymNlmDcV-jAF6WOI2min
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Transporting Children with Autism: What Drivers, Aides and  

Directors Need to Know  

Transporting Children with Disabilities, 4th Edition recommends the following guidelines for staff who 

transport children with autism spectrum disorders:  

 

 Have driver and attendant receive specialized training on how to ignore behaviors that do not influence school 

bus safety because of the frequency of these behaviors that may not be able to be controlled.  

 When behavior does affect the safety of the child with ASD, other children on the bus, or bus personnel, in-

tervention may be necessary and should be carefully planned. For example, use only one- or two-word direc-

tions to correct inappropriate behavior and be certain all verbal requests are given in a gentle, quiet voice.  

 Implement a daily routine, which is necessary to minimize inappropriate behaviors.  

 Use the same driver and attendant daily in every possible case, as many children with autism do not tolerate 

change well.  

 Have personnel knowledgeable about autism conduct driver and attendant training and support drivers and 

attendants in order to prevent burnout.  

 

Source: “Transporting Children with Disabilities, 4th Edition” by Linda F. Bluth, Ed.D. Copyright 2009 by the National Associa-

tion for Pupil Transportation Foundation, Inc. 
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U Drive. U Text. U Pay. Campaign Cracks Down on Dis-
tracted Driving  
  

NHTSA 12-15 
Thursday, April 2, 2015 
Contact: José Alberto Uclés, 202-366-9550, Public.Affairs@dot.gov 
 
 

Enforcement, awareness effort aims to save thousands killed in distraction-related crashes 
 
 

WASHINGTON – U.S. Transportation Secretary Anthony Foxx today kicked off Distracted Driving 
Awareness month, which began April 1, by announcing the “U Drive. U Text. U Pay.” National Dis-
tracted Driving Enforcement Campaign. From April 10-15, state and local law enforcement will ag-
gressively ticket drivers who are texting or using their mobile devices when behind the wheel. The 
Secretary made the announcement in Washington, D.C., where young drivers demonstrated the dan-
gers of distracted driving on a temporary test track. Secretary Foxx was joined by Mark Rosekind, 

Administrator of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. 

“Distracted driving kills, there is no excuse for it, and it must stop,” said Secretary Foxx. “Across 
the country, we’re putting distracted drivers on notice: U Drive. U Text. U Pay. Texting and driving 
will at least cost you the price of a ticket but it could very well cost you your life or someone 

else’s.” 

Based on fatal accident reports, NHTSA data shows that at least 3,154 people were killed in crashes 
involving all distracted drivers in 2013, including those who were texting and driving. NHTSA esti-

mates that 424,000 Americans were injured in all distraction-affected crashes in 2013. 

Key statistical findings in NHTSA’s new Distracted Driving Traffic Safety Facts and Teen Distracted 
Driver fact sheet include: 

 Ten percent of fatal crashes, 18 percent of injury crashes, and 16 percent of all motor  
vehicle traffic crashes in 2013 were reported as distraction-affected crashes, which are  
defined as any crash in which a driver was identified as distracted at the time of the crash. 

 Ten percent of all drivers 15 to 19 years old involved in fatal crashes were reported as  
distracted at the time of the crashes. This age group has the largest proportion of drivers 

who were distracted at the time of the crash. 

 244 Americans aged 15 to 19 were killed in distraction-affected crashes. 
 
In 2013, there were 480 non-occupants killed in distraction-affected crashes. 

“Young people need to understand the dangers of texting and driving before it kills them or some-
one they love,” said Administrator Rosekind. “It’s up to us as parents to set the right example by 
never texting and driving ourselves, and by laying down the law for our young drivers: no texting 
behind the wheel or no keys to the car. These are driving safety lessons that young drivers will carry 

with them throughout their lives.” 

Chief David W. Ennis of the United States Naval Academy Police Department also shared his experi-
ence of ticketing drivers for distracted driving, and discussed the consequences of distracted driving 
crashes. Chief Ennis spoke on behalf of thousands of law enforcement personnel nationwide who are 
using traditional and innovative strategies to crack down on motorists who text and drive.fercar.gov 

TrafficSafetyMarketing.gov EMS.gov 911.gov Distraction.gov  

 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE, West Building, Washington, DC 20590 USA Work 1-888-327-4236 TTY 
TTY:1-800-424-9153  

 

mailto:Public.Affairs@dot.gov
http://www-nrd.nhtsa.dot.gov/Pubs/812132.pdf
http://www-nrd.nhtsa.dot.gov/Pubs/812131.pdf
http://www-nrd.nhtsa.dot.gov/Pubs/812131.pdf
http://www.safercar.gov/
http://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/
http://www.ems.gov/
http://www.911.gov/
http://www.distraction.gov/
http://www.nhtsa.gov/
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Continued from page 13 

The awareness effort is supported by a $5 million national television, radio and digital advertising 
campaign, which runs from April 6-15, and reminds the public of the deadly consequences of dis-
tracted driving, and the financial penalties for violating state distracted driving laws. Ads will run 

in English and Spanish. 

Forty-five states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam and the U.S. Virgin Islands ban text 
messaging for drivers of all ages; 14 states and territories prohibit drivers of all ages from using 
hand-held cell phones while driving; and 38 states plus the District of Columbia ban cell phone use 

by novice drivers. Two states, Oklahoma and Texas, restrict school bus drivers from texting. 

To prevent distracted driving, motorists are urged to: 

Turn off electronic devices and put them out of reach before starting to drive. 
Be good role models for young drivers and set a good example. Talk with your teens about 

responsible driving. 
Speak up when you are a passenger and your driver uses an electronic device while driving. 

Offer to make the call for the driver, so his or her full attention stays on the driving 
task. 

Always wear your seat belt. Seat belts are the best defense against other unsafe drivers. 
Stay connected with NHTSA: Search for open recalls with VIN look up | Download the Safercar Mo-
bile App for Apple or Android devices | Receive recall alerts by email | Visit us on Facebook.com/
NHTSA | Follow us on Twitter.com/NHTSAgov | Watch 5-Star Safety Ratings crash tests on You-

Tube.com/USDOTNHTSA | SaferCar.gov 

https://www.youtube.com/user/usdotnhtsa
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iSgdlPNfYGE
https://vinrcl.safercar.gov/vin/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/safercar/id593086230?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=gov.nhtsa.safercar&hl=en.
http://www-odi.nhtsa.dot.gov/subscriptions/
http://www.facebook.com/NHTSA
http://www.facebook.com/NHTSA
http://www.twitter.com/NHTSAgov
http://www.youtube.com/USDOTNHTSA
http://www.youtube.com/USDOTNHTSA
http://www.safercar.gov/
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A habit worth breaking 
The ringing of a phone or pinging of a text creates irresistible urges for many peo-

ple to answer the call, read the message or respond. 

 

To avoid these temptations: 

Turn off your cell phone, or put it on silent, before driving 

Toss your cell phone in the trunk or glove box to avoid temptation 

Pre-set your navigation system and music playlists before driving 

Schedule stops to check voicemails, emails and texts 
Set special ring tones for important incoming calls, and pull off to a safe place to take them 
Tell coworkers, family and friends not to call or text you when they know you’re driving 
Start all conference calls by asking if anyone is driving, and have them call back when they are in a safe location 
Install an app on your phone that disables it while your vehicle is in motion 
Ask a passenger to answer incoming calls and say “You’ll call back when not driving” 
Change your voicemail greeting to tell people that you may be driving and you’ll call them back when you can safely do so 

 
Positive side effects of not using a phone while driving: 

More likely to arrive safely at your destination 
Feeling more relaxed; some of our best ideas and solutions come when we are at ease 

Not letting your phone control you 

Being able to have a conversation with your passengers 
Avoiding crashes and their associated costs – doctor visits, auto repairs, court fees 
 

It feels good to take back control. 

Check out the story of Debbie Z. on breaking the habit: 

I had a long commute. To keep from being bored, I often used my drive to call friends and catch up. 

I was then educated by my employer on the risks of distracted driving, and it began to make sense. I realized when talking on the phone I could get home 

and not remember seeing any of my usual roadside milestones. My mind wasn’t focused on driving – kinda scary. 

I also realized I wasn’t a quality participant in the phone conversations I was having. I never talked about anything so important that it was worth putting someone’s 

life – including my own – at risk. 

Armed with this knowledge, I decided to quit cold turkey. Before each drive, I put my phone on silent in my purse. I put my purse in the back seat and out of 

reach to avoid temptation. 

Sure, this caused me a little anxiety the first few days, but pretty soon it just became my new routine. Now my phone doesn’t control me, and I’m a safer driver for it. 

 

Take the “Focused Driver” Challenge today. You can find more information on the 

risks of using cell phones while driving at nsc.org/cellfree. 

#CallsKill 
 

0215 900006393 ©2015 National Safety Council 

National Safety Council   
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In March I had the honor of speaking, on a panel, to a group of district and ROE level homeless liaisons 

at the ICEARY conference in Bloomington.  ICEARY stands for Illinois Coalition for Educating At 

Risk Youth.  This was the first year they have included a sessions on homeless and working through the 

laws.  The main focus quickly became transportation because as we all know the McKinney-Vento Act 

would not work at all if we didn’t find ways to transport the children. 

The two main topics were the costs associated to transportation and the lack of equipment and personnel 

that are needed.  I will share with you some of the ideas we talked about in hopes that it will help you as 

well. 

First a few notes on the cost.  Yes the transporting of students not in your district is going to be more 

expensive than running a regular route.  Districts are allowed to share half of these costs with the district 

the student is currently residing in.  Not all districts choose to do this.  Some pick up the costs 100%.  If 

you are currently at a district that shares some of the cost you know that there are sometimes arguments 

on what is shared and why.  I have put together a form that can be used by the two districts ahead of 

time to help get through that potential argument.  You can find it at the following link.  http://

www.isbe.net/funding/pdf/50-27-homeless-transportation.pdf  In most cases communication between 

the districts ahead of time is the best way to reach an agreement.  Sharing costs could be as easy as one 

district doing all the transportation and the other paying for part of the service to each district transport-

ing one inbound and the other outbound.  Others work it out coordinate a pickup/drop off point on the 

districts line. 

Now for the second large problem, where do you find more drivers and equipment?  We did some brain-

storming of the likely ways of having extra drivers on staff and an extra vehicle or more in the fleet.  

Many small districts do not have this option and drivers are hard to find.  So what do you do because 

you are required as the servicing district to provide transportation yesterday not next week?  If you don’t 

have the equipment to transport, you can look to your nearest rent a car business.  You will need to 

make sure your districts insurance policy covers it and most will.  I always recommend a yellow bus but 

there are times when a minivan or car will work in a pinch and is much more feasible.  Finding drivers 

is a bit more challenging and you will need to cultivate some relationships within your community.  A 

great place to start is a local church.  You can normally find a group to talk to and address the needs of 

the district and community for a few extra substitute drivers.  After you get a couple interested persons 

you can put them through the school bus class and physical and get there school bus permit for their 

normal license.  This would allow them to drive a small division 1 vehicle and transport students.  You 

will then have a small group of people that are willing to help the community armed with school bus 

permits and the feel good moment of helping children in need and their local district. 

 

I hope some of these ideas help in creating an easier environment to transport students that have become 

homeless. 

Michael Slife 

Principal Consultant –Transportation 

Illinos State Board of Education 

  

Michael Slife 

Principal Consultant-Transportation 

Illinois State Board of Education 

  

http://www.isbe.net/funding/pdf/50-27-homeless-transportation.pdf
http://www.isbe.net/funding/pdf/50-27-homeless-transportation.pdf
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TIPS 

Please submit items for TIPS 
by the 5th of each month to: 
 
Barb Rizzo 
Executive Director, IAPT 
PO Box 1027 
Peotone, IL 60468 
 
Email:  email@ilapt.net (preferred) 
Tel:   224-637-6984 
 

 

Imperfect action 

is better than 

perfect inaction. 
~Harry Truman 

TIPS is designed, developed 
and published for the benefit 
of its membership.  Original 
articles may not be repub-
lished without the express 
written consent of IAPT. 
 
© 2011 by the Illinois Associa-
tion for Pupil Transportation 
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